Introduction
The particular cases of large anti small (V are (Iisctissed in tj;3 whilst, ii; l iiiii liCli Cd I Fesi ilts for 4) of 0(1) size are l)resente(I aii(I our results ( onipat ed to e p i itilelit al ol uSer Vattoils.
In Section 5 v e discuss t ra ci Ii ng wave dist iii bati( es x hit h u nuiepein h 'ml (If z -. Li via II v in t 5 we draw some conclusions.
Basic flow and the stability problem
Consider the flox of a x iScons fluid in the i e taigular container defined
with respect to a Cartesian coordinate s stem (.r , *i(. 
wVich mutllst h.e solved subject to 
The required solution is ,'A( I± V-"/ + ikAlIV 0,
Here the operator f is defined by
T he eqilat wios (2. 13) must be sol ved1 subject. to 
(3,. 1 It iS of interest to note that (3.1) also governs the stability of a vyerlicaliv oscillatin it,
Bioussilnesq fluid between parallel walls y I I.
In that case the fiuid ha.s, P)ra ndtI number unity and the upper and( lower walls have temnperaiurre prop(Jrtional to --si i! respectively whilst the fluid is subject to a gravitational field proportional to siln t. lII that case the Rayleigh number for the flow is o2(P2 so that at 0( 1 ) values of (P we should anthic-pate umstable solutions of (3.1) for a z 0(1). Before (liscussing Il nulmerical solution of (3.1) for 0(1) values o' o and (P it is instnuictive for us to first consider die further limits () --i 0 and () ----.
Low frequency limit
In the low frequency limit (3.1) reduces to
WC now indicate how a W 1KB type of solution of the a.lbove e'quations can h •e found. If we st o = 0 then the eq~ua tiolns for U' and V" (lecoliple and it is easy to see that the flow is staIde with decay rates of size 4)-on lhe / liimescale. W\( anticipate thiat this decay will then be balanced by growth associated withIn the apparently (lesta hilizi zg tcrils on the right, hand side of (3.2a.,b). This is a(chieved if (4 , 0(1) so that we write
local growtlh ratc ,a is ther fouiild to be g w'' Ihv We notice here that the limit A -+ oc is an inviscid one so,, that lhe eige('kialir )rollth'il is now associated with a second order differential equation. In fact the-cigervalic's of The above discussion shows that no neutral distuurbances exist for o(I = 0( 1l). ,D 1.
In order to obtain neutral distirlbances we imist. increase a 0int til suflicient vXpIl)ic'i ial growth takes place near the times when siln = 0 to balance the expomential lea v associated with viscous effects at other times, The exlponeit. ) we obtain a diffelu tilial vqitlion for VI. ,\Ai (:.1• 7)
A" 2
Fitie amplitude function C(1) is determined at higher order and is foun ld to be siingidar al the instants when Y() vanishes. In order to find the (list urbance s rtct r-re at suchn till ecs
We consider a small t ime interval near for example 0 =J and detliie This scaling is implied by (3.2-) which shows that the first a 1l second terr is iII till' brackets on the right. hand side of this eyiation are compmarlh wh 'viieer sinit -4.)
We therm note tliat (3.2) may then ')e written in the form We postpone further discussion of (3.25) until ih next section wherre wv," ,IuVc .
•ehe numerical solution of the eigenvalue prol)em for 4) = 0(1)
The high frequency limit The dominant terms on the right and left hand sides of (3. 1) 1 llen balanwc f',r l -i( I7 if with k -,-0(4)). Hence we must take o (P -and(l write (I.
-4-.. We postpone a comnparison of the low and. high frequency' predictionis found above to the numerical sotlutions of (3.1) iunlti I the nlext sect ion.
Numerical solutions of the eigenvalue problem for (D 0(l)
Onl the basis of Hlo(Ituet theory we anlticilmle t hat soluitionis of (3. of Fourier termns used inl the truncated form of (4.1) atid the number of grid points In the Runge-Kutta integration schemne were. varied until convergetnce was aichiievedl.
Ini Figure ( 4.1) we show a sequence of neutral curves lin the A -1) plalii for several values a. We see that there is a mnimii-umn value of 4) oti each neutral curve, aibove t livse curves exponentially growing mnodes exist.. If n is varied we canl compute the n -4) locus of the most dangerous mode. This curve is shown in Figure ( 
1.2) and is labeled als TI1
In this Figure we also show somne of the experimiental results of h3Ml. Abhove curve It' strong-rolls wvith superimposed tutrlbulen ce were observed by 13NI.
Ini Figure (4.3) we compare the critical wavenumbers of our theoretical predilctlonls with the observations of BM1. ' We see again that the onset of the strong"' roll state again correlates well with the theoretical work.
Finally we note that the most dangerous modes predicted by the asymp~totic. theories for (D ~< 1, (D >~ 1 are denoted by the curves Al and A42 respectively Iin Figure (1.2) . We see that the high frequency prediction agrees wvell with the finite (P calculation wh~lilst the small (P prediction is not p~articu~larly accurate at the largest value of o uised. H-owev'er since the latter theory is based on a >~ I and we have computed only for ci ýý: we presuime that the difference is because the asymptotic. regime has not yet. been achieved.
Indeed when a -3 the curve TI has (FD 50 which means that the unsteady bounda ry la~yer has a thickness, of about 'i. thus the quasi-steady response of the basic state Is not vet operational.
Ini Figures (4.4a,b,c) we show that~ the first, few Fourier modes of 1., V for the most. 
Tollmien-Schlichting wave disturbances
Here we investigate the possibility that travelling wave disturbances a re respurisible for the onset of instability in the flow in a flapping rectangular tank. \\'" relis'rh• ur attention to two-dimensional waves and therefore set 0, = 11 = in (2.13.). If' lhe pressure is eliminated from the x and y momentum equations we find that, V satisfics
where we have defined the Reynolds number R by R= oa.
We see that the terms proportional to sint in (2.13) do not contribute to (5.1) which is therefore the generalization of the Orr-Sommerfield equation to an unsteady parallel flow u = U(y, t)
The equation (5.1) may be solved using the approach of Hall (1978) who ulsed F lojiet theory to convert the same equation for a Stokes layer mean flow into an infinite sequelnce of coupled Orr-Sommerfield equations. Here we shall restrict our attention to solutions of (5.1) for small and large values of the frequency parameter P.
In the high frequency limit we recall that i is given by (2.1) for (y + ) = 0(-1). A similar asymptotic form applies in the upper boundary layer so that any instability will be localized near y = --. 
